The manipulated nucleation of Fe on hexagonal close-packed (hcp) and face centered cubic (fcc) areas of an Au(111) herringbone surface was demonstrated with the combined growth methods of Xe buffer layer, seed effect and low temperature deposition. Besides the herringbone kinks, bi-layer stacking at fcc gaps was observed. This preference resulted in various nucleation patterns, such as zigzag stripes and doublet islands, by properly choosing the growth condition. The idea of nucleation control through combined growth methods can be applied in other nanopatterned templates for the fabrication of self-assembled nanostructures.
Introduction
Nucleation control is one of the crucial issues for nanostructure synthesis since it is the dominant factor for how the atoms/molecules form self-assembled nanostructures on the surface [1] . Naturally formed nanostructured templates, such as square islands of N/Cu(100) [2] and dislocation networks of Ag/Pt(111) [3, 4] , are extensively studied to provide the well-organized nucleation patterns. These techniques and knowledge are promising due to their capabilities to assemble the deposited materials into various nanostructures which are of importance for applications, especially in catalysis and nanomagnetism [5] [6] [7] [8] . For the potential of further applications in catalytic processes or magnetic modulation, how to expand a single nanostructured template into various nucleation patterns becomes an crucial issue and has attracted a great deal of attention.
The Au(111) herringbone reconstruction surface is a highlighted template for fabrication of Fe, Co, Ni and Mn well-ordered nanoisland arrays [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . The herringbone surface is constituted of zigzag domains of hexagonal close-packed (hcp) and face centered cubic (fcc) crystalline structures. Both the fcc and hcp kinks are favored nucleation sites for 3d transition metals. The Au(111) herringbone template is always limited in only using the regularly spaced kinks as preferred nucleation sites. Actually, by tuning the mobility or the diffusion behaviors of the deposited atoms, one can very possibly control the nucleation patterns for the fabrication of various nanostructures on the same template [22] . Combination of Xe buffer layer and nucleation seeds has been demonstrated to be a good method for nanoparticle growth on a nanopatterned template, maintaining the three-dimensional shape and ordering without lateral percolation [23] . In this paper, various growth parameters and processes, such as variable-temperature (VT) growth, Xe exposed surface and post-annealing, are chosen to investigate the nucleation arrangement of Fe atoms on fcc and hcp areas. Besides the herringbone kinks, bi-layer islands on an fcc area are clearly preferred, revealing the chances for fabrication of various magnetic structures on the same Au(111) herringbone template.
Experiment
The experiments were performed in a multi-functional UHV chamber with the base pressure = 4 × 10 −11 mbar. All the sample preparation and characterization were carried out in situ. After cycles of 500 eV Ar + sputtering and annealing, an Au(111) surface with herringbone structure was prepared. Fe atoms evaporated by e-beam heating were deposited onto either the bare substrate at 90-300 K or the substrate covered with Xe atoms at 90 K. The deposition rate of Fe is 6−9×10 −4 ML s −1 . The adsorption of Xe, and subsequently deposition of Fe, were performed at 90 K. Then the sample was annealed at 300 K for the desorption of Xe and the formation of Fe nanostructures. The Fe nucleation patterns were investigated by using UHV scanning tunneling microscopy (STM). During the transfer to STM, the sample underwent RT annealing.
Results and discussion

RT growth
Room temperature (300 K) growth of Fe on Au(111) is studied first. For low coverage, like figure 1(a), single-atomic-height islands are regularly spaced, while up to ∼0.4 ML, the second layer of Fe starts to develop. With increasing coverage, the island size gradually extends with the expanding second layer. For comparison with the results later in the paper, figures 1(a) and (b) reveal the Fe nucleation positions on the herringbone reconstruction. The rectangle and circles indicate the position of fcc and hcp kinks, respectively. The dotted and dashed lines point out the fcc and hcp kink rows. The triangular area, right between hcp kinks, is called the 'fcc gap' in this paper. Obviously, for 0.05 ML, small Fe islands nucleate exactly at both fcc and hcp kinks. While increasing to 0.24 ML, instead of stacking the second layer, Fe atoms prefer aggregating to the island edges. Also, there is no clear difference in the island shape on fcc and hcp kinks. In line profile B of figure 1(b), the height of the island edges is ∼0.1Å higher than the center area. The possible effect from tip scanning is excluded, because the higher edge is isotropic, independent of the scanning direction. The relaxed lattice constant and the previously reported distinct magnetic contribution both happen at island edges, which might be correlated to the same reason of low coordinated atoms [24] .
LT growth
In order to investigate the possible difference between fcc and hcp areas, low temperature (LT) growth is adopted to slow down the deposited atoms. Undoubtedly the herringbone kinks are the most stable nucleation sites. RT growth provides enough mobility to find the kinks. However, low mobility might help to trap atoms in local minimum (metastable) positions, or even quench some nucleation mechanisms, such as Fe-Au atom exchange, which might happen near RT. For RT-grown Ni/Au(111), the island orientations rotate 180
• on alternative elbows (kinks) [25] . It is not surprising considering the 180
• symmetry in the herringbone structure. However, in our studies, the low temperature gives a chance to see the real difference between fcc and hcp kinks. As shown in figures 2(a) and (b), the nucleation behaviors are quite different at fcc and hcp kinks. At fcc kinks, the islands expand parallel to the zigzag stripes, forming elongated shapes and keeping a clear separation. On the other hand, islands at hcp kinks extend isotropically, forming randomized shapes. The islands at hcp kinks are easier to cross fcc gaps right between hcp kinks and form one-dimensional chains. The observed nucleation behavior on LT-grown Fe/Au(111) is totally different from the conventional RT-grown results.
Figures 2(c) and (d) reveal the morphology of 0.15 ML Fe/Au(111) grown at 180 K. Regular Fe islands are formed at hcp kinks. However, double islands, like dumbbells, straddle across fcc kinks, instead of the conventional nucleation right at fcc kinks. As compared with Co/Au(111), the doublet islands have been observed at both fcc and hcp kinks for 120 K growth [26] . For higher than 150 K, only unpaired Co islands were observed. In the case of Fe/Au(111), as shown in figures 2(c) and (d), doublets mostly only appeared at fcc kinks. Unpaired Fe islands were observed at hcp kinks. This result points out more clearly the different nucleation behaviors at fcc and hcp kinks.
The sample in figures 2(e) and (f) is prepared by the following procedures. Firstly, deposition of 0.09 ML Fe at 250 K to form the regular nucleation seeds. Secondly, evaporate 0.27 ML Fe at 90 K on top of the pre-deposited nucleation seeds. Apparently, while deposited at 90 K, Fe atoms prefer staying on the fcc zigzag domains. Thus zigzag-like stripe islands, with bi-atomic height, are frequently observed on fcc domains, in contrast with the uncovered hcp zigzag domains. Notice that the bi-layer zigzag Fe stripes actually nucleate at the fcc gaps between the hcp kinks and then gradually extend forward the nearby fcc kinks, along the fcc zigzag domain, as the dashed line in figure 2(f) . This result clearly indicates that, besides the herringbone kinks, fcc zigzag domains are favored aggregation areas, rather than hcp domains. This property might be used to fabricate the regularly assembled magnetic zigzag stripes.
Two-step growth with annealing
Besides LT growth, another idea to slow down the mobility of deposition is using a buffer layer, formed by noble gas adsorption. In our study, 8 L Xe adsorption and subsequent Fe deposition is performed at 90 K. Figures 2(g) and (h) are the nucleation patterns of 0.27 ML Fe/8 L Xe on RTgrown 0.09 ML regular seeds. In previous studies, thick Xe buffer layers adsorb at 50 K and turn the growth mode into nanoparticle assemblies [27] . Most of the Xe desorb before 90 K. Thus one might doubt that 90 K Xe adsorption will not cause any evident effect. In this experiment, even submonolayer Xe is supposed to change the Fe diffusion mode seriously. From the comparison between figures 2(e) and (g), one can easily observe that Xe adsorption at 90 K indeed modifies the Fe aggregation mechanism. Unlike the preferential aggregation of bi-layer zigzag stripes in 90 K growth ( figure 2(e) ), the Xe adsorbent leads to the formation of small Fe islands with bi-atomic height, distributed in a rectangular lattice ( figure 2(g) ). Besides the rectangular lattice, there is the aggregation of small islands. As shown later in figure 3 , the small islands can be moved by 350 K annealing, especially for islands around fcc kinks.
In the case of Co growth on Au(111), due to the strong lattice mismatch between Au and Co, Co-Co bonds are favored against Co-Au, resulting in a preferred three-dimensional growth and the very small critical size (∼20 atoms) [26] . For the case of Fe/Au, due to the smaller mismatch between Fe and Au, the stress effect becomes minor and thus single-layer islands are formed in conventional RT-grown Fe/Au(111). However, with the Xe atoms on top of Au(111), because of the even larger atomic size and the inert nature of Xe atoms, Fe-Fe binding is much favored relative to Fe-Xe, resulting in three-dimensional growth. Therefore after Xe desorption, bilayer Fe islands can be seen, instead of single-layer islands.
Further combination of Xe-assisted growth and postannealing is also demonstrated. The sample in figure 3 is prepared by the following procedures. Firstly, as shown in figure 3(a) , regular nucleation seeds of 0.18 ML Fe/Au(111) are prepared. Secondly, as shown in figure 3(b) , 0.18 ML Fe is deposited on top of '8 L Xe/0.18 ML Fe seeds/Au(111)'.
Xe adsorption and the subsequent Fe deposition is performed with the sample temperature still at 90 K. Then the sample undergoes 300 K annealing for Xe desorption. Figure 3(c) shows the growth results after 350 K thermal annealing. In figure 3(b) , small Fe islands gather towards the kink rows. Further 350 K annealing helped to move the randomly distributed small islands to more stable nucleation areas. From the magnified and two-color scaled picture in figure 3(d) , hcp kink rows are shown to be more attractive than fcc kink rows. Looking into the details, most of the bi-layer islands actually aggregate toward the fcc gaps between the hcp kinks, leaving the other areas nearly unchanged.
Multi-step growth
As shown in figure 3 , two-step growth with 350 K annealing results in small bi-layer islands gathering at fcc gaps between hcp kinks. Thus there arises the question that if 'two-step growth + 350 K annealing' is repeated several times, what kind of nanostructure will be assembled? Figure 4 reveals the experimental results of n× (0.15 ML/Xe + 350 K annealing) on 0.05 ML seeds. One can clearly observe that only small and single-layer islands gather at the fcc kink rows. Again, bi-layer islands with elongated shape assemble themselves at fcc gaps just between the hcp kinks. In closer examination, there are still small single-layer islands at the hcp kinks, right besides which are the large bi-layer islands. With the repeated number n of multi-step growth, the bi-layer islands at fcc gaps gradually extend along the fcc zigzag stripes. The surface occupation rates of Fe layers, analyzed from STM images, are summarized in figure 4(b) . In comparison with the conventional RT growth (dashed lines in figure 4(b) ), multistep growth leads to more three-dimensional growth with more Au(111) bare surfaces, high occupation rate of bi-layer islands and less single-layer areas. 
Discussion
Figure 5 summarizes all of the above self-assembled Fe nanostructures on Au(111) herringbone surface in cartoons. All the results actually point to the same conclusion that, besides all the kinks on which single-layer islands are easily formed, the fcc gaps in the hcp kink rows are the most favored nucleation area for the bi-layer islands. One can even further improve the growth recipe to form the periodic zigzag bi-layer Fe stripes along the fcc zigzag domain. This preferential nucleation at fcc gaps is observed for the first time and the conventional RT growth leaves no obvious clue about it. Through the LT growth and Xe buffer, the mobility of Fe atoms are slowed down and trapped at the metastable area. Interestingly, bi-layer height is most favored, no matter that the deposition coverage is increased.
In previous studies, regular self-assembled Fe and Ag islands are fabricated on the hcp-fcc dislocation network of 2 ML Cu/Pt(111) and 2 ML Ag/Pt(111), respectively [3, 4] .
Dislocations often repel adsorbed atoms diffusing over the surface and some specific sites within the unit cell attract atoms, forming the regular island lattice [4] . In the case of Au(111) herringbone surfaces, many experimental and theoretical studies also try to explain the preferential nucleation on the kink sites. Current interpretations are based on atomic adsorption or site exchanges. Meyer et al's STM experiment on Ni/Au(111) argued that the preferential nucleation of islands results from a lower kinetic barrier to place exchange at these specific sites rather than slower (hopping) diffusion [13] . Ni adatoms exchange places with Au surface atoms, followed by Ni nucleation on top of the substitutional Ni atoms. Recently, by using molecular dynamics, Bulou et al provide evidence for a new mechanism based on the ejection of an Au atom in the presence of a Co adatom and the subsequent formation of a Co-Au dimer [28] . Based on our experiments, there are several interesting features about the preferential bi-layer nucleation on the fcc gaps between hcp kinks, which might be crucial for the understanding of detailed surface diffusion and the nucleation model of 3d transition metals on Au(111) herringbone structure. First, the preferential nucleation depends not only on the crystalline structure (fcc or hcp), but also on the specific region in the unit cell, which might be correlated to the stress field [29] . Second, while cooling down the Au substrate, some proposed mechanisms might be quenched, for example the Fe-Au site exchange or formation of an Fe-Au dimer. In reality, the growth and nucleation behaviors are the competition results of many different mechanisms, such as surface diffusion, atom exchange, etc. The substrate cooling effect in LT growth and Xe adsorbent might change the dominant mechanism through reducing the mobility.
Summary
In summary, the fabrication of various Fe nucleation patterns is demonstrated on an Au(111) herringbone surface by tuning growth parameters and procedures. Besides all the kinks on which regular single-layer islands are easily formed, the fcc gaps in the hcp kink rows are the most favored nucleation area for the bi-layer islands. Through the understanding of preferential nucleation behavior, various self-assembled Fe nanostructures can be prepared by controlling the growth condition. This idea reveals the possibility of creating various nucleation patterns on the same template and can be applied in the fabrication of nanostructures for different purposes.
